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GRAND DISPLAY.
NEW GOODS JUST OPENED.

NEW COLORED DRESS GOODS,
NEW BLACK DRESS GOODS.

NEW PRINTED COTTONS,
NEW BLACK GRENADINES, 

NEW WHITE PEQUES,
NEW DRESS LINENS, 

NEW CORSETS,
NEW DRILLINGS,

NEW SUN UMBRELLAS,

MILLINERY !HATS! HATS!
LADIES’ CHIP, STRAW AND TAPE HATS.

Flowers, Feathers and Trimming Silks, <kc., etc., Gloves, Handkerchiefs & Hosiery.
CENTS’ DEPARTMENT-New Clothing, New Hate, New Shirts. A choice Stock Cloth. 
Oar Stock is now very complete and will be sold at the same low prices as usual. 
Chatham, Jnne 16, ’79. A. J. LOGGIE, & CO.

BAZAAR-NOTICE.
To all parties having or pretending to have interest 

in the Estate of the deceased John McDowall, 
Engineer, Chatham, County of Nor

thumberland. Province of New Brunswick, Do
minion of Can 
As the Estate of the said late John McDowall, 

fireman or Engineer, (a native of Johnstone, Ren
frewshire, Scotland) some time in the employment 
of Jabez B. Snowball, F.-tq , at his Steam Saw Mill, 
Chatham, aforesaid, and who was accidentally kill
ed there by the explosion of a boiler, en or about 
the 18th day of August, 1877, is about to be divided 
amongst his nearest of kin who are principally resi
dents in Scotland, it will be necessary that all par
ties claiming an interest in his Estate, communi
cate with, the Subscriber, George B. Fraser, Solici
tor, and Notary Public, Chatham, aforesaid, within 
one month from the date hereof,under vertiBcatiqp 
that if no such claim or claims be made or commu
nicated, the Deceased's Estate will then be divided 
amongst bis next of kin, in Scotland or elswhere.

G. B. FRASER,
Chatham, June 17th, 1879.

fPHE Ladies of St. John’s Church purpose hold- 
-L inga Bazaar about the middle of July. Con
tributions will be gratefully received by the follow
ing Committee,or any of the Ladies of the Congre-

Fireman or

ad a.
CHATHAM Mrs. McBain, Mrs. Marshall, Mrs. 

Firth. Miss Bowser, Mrs. W. McLean, Mrs. J. 
Shirreff, Miss Chalmers, Mrs. John Lobban.

BLACK BROOK Mrs, Amos Perley,
Walls, Mrs. Francis’Russel.

NAPAN Mrs. Wm, Kerr, Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. 
J Johnston, Mrs. Jas. Gill is, Miss Maggie Gillie, 
Mrs, Adam McLean.

Mrs. Jas.

DOUGLASTOWN :-Mrs, Jas. McLean, Mrs 
Dawson.

LOWER DOUGLASTOWN Mrs. David Me, 
Hardy, Mrs. Robert Brown, Mrs. Jas. Russel

!

NOTICE.5tzl

Farm for Sale. MEETING OF COUNTY COUNCIL
ГПНЕ County Council will meet on Wednesday 
X the 2nd day of July next, at 12 o'clock noon. 
All parties concerned are requested to take notice 
thereof and govern themselves accordingly.

Dated the 16th day of June, 1879.
SAM’L THOMSON, 

Sec'y-Treasurer. Co. North'ld.

v;У

PTIO be sold at Public Auction, on Saturday, 21st., 
X day of June, instant, at noon, at the Subcarib- 
scfiller's Auction Room •

The Farm known as the Shaw Property c.ntain- 
ing about

2p7

BACK AGAIN.
T. R. COLPITTS,

Photograph Artist.

160 Acres,
fronting on the Miramichi River, about three miles 
above Chatham. There are a dwelling house and 
hern on the place and a largo part of the 
land has been cleared, and is at present under

Also, all that piece of Marsh land known as lot 
No. 1, on Canadian Marsh, near the above farm.

Terms.—On# third down, one third in one year, 
and the balance in two years from sale.

payment of theA good deed will be given 
purchase money.

A. D. SHIRREFF, 
Chatham, N. B. 10 June, 1879.

TTAVING concluded to permanently locate my- 
XI self in Chatham, I have purchased the busi
ness previously owned and conducted 
A. Campbell,

Auctioneer.

by Mr. W.

^VICTOR HUGO. NEARLY OPPOSITE THE MASONIC HALL, CHATHAM, t B- 
1 have commenced business, and after the arriva 

of some new instruments, backgrounds, dtc., Ac, I 
will eudeavor to give the people of Miramichi as 
Good Photographs, and every style 
that are made at the p esent day, as can be pro
duced m any part of the world.

In my travels the last five years, and especially 
during my stay in Philadelphia, that city which la 
looked to for instruction by the millions, par
ticularly those of the New England 
Canada, both in fine arts and 
raents—1 have taken care to ; 
provements in the art of Ph 
obtained receipts and ins 
have been very 
patronage and confldenc 
give them the benefit of th 
tained, by producing for t 
at prices to suit the tin

It will be needless to mention the numerous and 
different styles of picture^ here. Any style, 
the smallest |Tin-type to the largest Pc 
finished in oil, India Jnk or Water Colors. A1 
orders I receive for pictures to be enlarged and to 
be finished in ink, painted in oil or water colors, 
will be done by one of the very Bust Artists or 
Philadelphia, whom I have made arrangement* 
with for that purpose.

My Framing Department being altogether 
separated from the Photographic Rooms, yet quite 
convenient and handy, with a very large and com
modious Show Room, will be uaequaBed. I have 
ordered a large lot of Mouldings so as to be able to 
suit the wants and different tastes of my custom- NIl 
ers, so every attention will be paid to the Picture w
Framing Department and after a few more changes 
in my Studio, 1 shall be fully prepared to give 
those wishing real nicely finished Photographs, a 
far better picture than the samples at my door, 
they being old and having been taken before the 
great fire In 8L John, by me, at the corner of King 

ІІдІїg\wuy I ,4*1*4*111 AllV and Germain streets. When you look at those
ДМуЖ IK E“ IE ІЗ V/d v/lll”l*j • pictures do not make up your mind that you can

not have as good taken, but come right npptairs and 
if I fail te give you better than thow, I will make 
you a present of a dozen.

of Pictures

HE NORTHUMBERLAND AGRICULTURAL 
he season, the above 

throughout the various settlements, 
r information and places of stoppage 

known by the Groom, to whom all fees 
e Diid by the end of the travelling season

фНЕ NORTHUMBERLAND 
L SOCIETY, will travel for the 

entire horse
All further information __

must be paid by t 
Services for the

States and 
in scientific experi- 
note all modem im- 
otography, and have 

tractions, some of which 
low, all I ask is the 
lie people, and I will 
nowledge I have at- 
n, superior work and

n. $4.00.
D. T. JOHNSTONE, Se-.

Wm. Searle, Groom. 
Chatham, 24th., April, 1879.

expensive.
8y2

ШІЇШ
ortrait

ЛГОТХОВ!
FTIENDERS will be received at the Office of Public 
X Works, until Thursday, the 20th day of June, 
instant, at 12 o’clock, noon, for the services of a 
sailing vessel, about 50 tone register, to ply for the 
balance of the season between Bathurst and Miscou 
Harbour, taking freight and passengers once a 
week, each way, and calling at all intermediate 
Ports when required, weather permitting 

Tariff for freight and Passengers subject to ap- 
val of Board of Works.
or further particulars apply to Hon. Robert 

Young, Caraquet, or to the undersigned.
PA. LANDRY,

Chief Commissioner Board of Works 
Fredericton, 12th June, 1879

pro

QN tiie 2d, of July next, a grand Religious Cere-
Anniversary of the inauguration of Our Lady of 
Lourdes, at St. Louis, Co. Kent. The following is

T. R. COLPITTS, 
Proprietor.

thee programme:—
Solemn High Mass at, 9 o’clock a. m. 
Entertainment by the pupils of the Convent, 

tie Cong, of Notre Dame, ÆÊÊmïHmÊmLdirected 
at 10 o'

і by the Sisters of th

Dinner, between 12 and 2 o’clock.
Procession, Inauguration of Calvery at 2 o’clock. 
Entertainment by the boys of the College at 4

MALL CONTRACT
rpENDERS addressed to the Postmaster General, 
X will be received at Ottawa until noon, on 
Friday, 25th July, for the conveyance of Her 
Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed contract for four 
years, three time* per week each way, between 
Lyttleton P. O., and Newcastle P. O., from the 
1st of October next

veyance to be made in a suitable vehicle 
drawn by one or more horses, subject to the ap
proval of the Г os tanas ter General.

The mails to leave Newcastle and proceed via 
Post Offices at North Esk Boom, Whitney and 
Red bank, to Lyttleton and back again by the 
same route.

Printed notices containing further information as 
to conditions of proposed Contract may be seen, 
and blank forms of Tender may be obtained at the 
Post Offices at Lyttleton and Newcastle.

JOHN M-MILLAN, P. O. Inspector. 
Post Office Inspector’s Office, )

St. John, 20th May, 1879. і

o’clock.
Illumination of the Grotto, and tea at 7 o’clock. 
The Clergy, friends, and the public are respect- 

felly requested to be present, without further in
vitation.

M. F. RICHARD. Pt
Rev. Pastor of 8L Louis.

St Louis, June 15th 1879.

DOMINION DAY.
GRAND

EXCURSION
AND

PIO-NIO, CLEARING out SALE.
BARGAINSunder the auspices of theTiewcastle fire Company.

The Newcastle Fire Company
intend having an Excursion and Pic-nic on July 
lsL on the commodious and favorite STEAMER 
’•ANDOVER,” Capt. Bell.

The81 earner will leave Newcastle at 8, a.m., 
calling at Douglastown and Chatham, leaving the 
latter place at 9, a. m., and will proceed down the 
Miramichi River, the Banks of wni 
son, present the most verdant and beautiful aspect 
After enjoying the fresh breezes from the sea 
and the varying panorama of the river scenery the 
excursionists will be disembarked at

may be expected on account of the great depres
sion in trade

I WILL SELL AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,ch at this sea-

all my Stock, consisting of :

ЮЦ-ЗГ GOODS,

Men’sReady-Made Clothing,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,

Groceries, Provisions a Crockery і
Also a large lot

CHOICE LIQUORS.
R. FLANAGAN.

GRANT S LANDING,
near Bartibogue, one of the lovliest spots on this 
charming river, and the most suitable place to be 
found in the Province for a thoroughly enjoyable 
pic-nic, and here the fun of the day will commence.

Two of our prominent athletes intend rowing a

Single Scnll Match,
FOR $100 A SIDE, May 29, ’79.

aud afterwards prizes will be offered to the Abort-

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
ГТШЕ Undersigned have this day entered into a 
X Co-Partnership, under the name and style of 

Parker A Andrew, for the purpose of carrying on 
the General Store Business

Richard Pabkbb, 
Thos. Andrew.

CANOE RACES.
On shore will be provided all kinds of

Games and Amusements,
such as foot racing, quoits, cricket, foot-hall, base
ball, archery, croquet, swings and rural sports of 
every description. In fact, the Committee of 

t intend to spare neither trouble
Campbellton, N. B., May 1, *79. 5t8

managemen 
expense to make this

The Most Successful Pic-Nic of 
the Season.

REFRESHMENTS of all Kinds (except alcho- 
lic) will be for sale on the steamer and grounds.

Music for Dancing win be 
Provided.

O
rpHE Undersigned beg 
based th *8и>РкЬіпСІ^^ега*1^о£1іа*1ІЬеУtiave por

to inform their friends

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES,
HARDWARE, 

GROCERIES, До.
TICKETS for lady and gentleman $100 

N. B. The objects of this excursion are tv 
fold—first to afford a pleasant and enjoyable op
portunity to all to spend the Dominion Holiday ; 
secondly, to raise sufficient funds to enable the 
Newcastle Fire Company, to procure helmets, belts 
and other articles necessary to its proper appearance 
and efficiency.

With these objects in view, the members of the 
Company trust that the citizens of Newcastle and 
Chatham, and the inhabitants of the surrounding 
country will, by their kind patronage and counte
nance render the affair a brilliant success.

Should the weather prove unfavorable the excur
sion will be postponed and due notice given when

As they intend carrying on the business at the 
old stand, they would be glad to see their old 
friends, and the general public, believing that they 
can do as well for them as any in the trade.

PARKER dfc ANDREW, 
Campbellton, May 1, ’79. 6tS

--------- .АЛГ

H. WYSE’S,Committee of management :— 
John Mobbisst,
W. H. Buck,
W. J. Milles,
J. B. Russell,
R. H. GbBULKY,
W. Murray,
F. Peters,

NEWCASTLE.
Receiving this day, at H. Wyse’s :

MAPLE SUGAR, PRUNES, 
kTAMIRANDS,ORANGES , LEMONS, 

GREEN A DRIED APPLES, 
RAISINS,CURRANTS,

CITRON PEEL, SUGAR, 
BUTTER, PEAS, RICE, 

BARLEY, SPLIT BEAS, 
HOPS, PRESERVED, GINGER, 

PICKLED LAMB'S TONGUES, 
MARMALADE, PICKLES,

ALL KINDS SPICES,
FANCY BISCUIT A CAKE, 

BREAD OF ALL KINN8,
Expected daily. Ham. A Bacon,

Newcastle, May 27 ’79.

T. J. McEwrn, 
R. Fairman,
Pat. Wheeler, 
J. D. Crsaohan, 
M. Quiolsy,
W. Fens,
H. E. Parker,

Jas. Bundle.

Tenders for Steel Rails.
TENDERS addressed to the Honorable the Min

ister of Railways and Canals will be received at 
the Canadian Emigration Office, 81 Queen Victoria 
street, E. (X, London, England, until JULY 15th, 
next, for Steel Rails and Fastenings, to be deliver
ed at MONTREAL, aa follows :

5,000 tons by October 1st, 1879.
6,000 tons by June 1st, 1880.
5,000 tons by October let, 1880.

Specifications, Conditions, Forms of Tender, and 
all other information will be furnished 
tion at this office 
Office, 31 Queen 
England.

on applica- 
Emigration DWELLING TO RENT.. or at the Canadian 

Victoria street, E. C., London, 
By order. I

F. BRAUN.

Department of Railways and Canale, ) 
Ottawa, 13th June, 1879. >

па ж?ул
For further particuUra app^aTthS оЯ(зс.Ш№'ЗуЗ

/'N

\

MIRAMICIH ADVANCE, CHATHAM UNSWICK. JUNE 26,1879.* -

§Ііг*шісЬіаш! the ftertti 
<|jww, tk.

on any alteration till next Tuesday visitors feom the towns since the Ando
ver began to make her trips. Among them 
might be mentioned, Senator M airhead, 
Inspector Venning, William Wyse, Mr. 
McLennan, of the L C. R, W. Wilkinson, 
Esq., Q. C., R. R Call, Mr. Mappin of 
Derby, the Rev. Mr. Williams of Sack, 
ville and many more. Yours as formerly, 

Tkazer.

s scared by assistance from the Torrybnm 
House. One of Mrs. McGowan’s arms was 
broken in three places and she received a 
severe shock to her system, as well as 
numerous bruises. Miss McGowan was 
injured somewhat, but it is thought that 
she escaped without any bones being 
broken. The women were removed to 
their home and Dr. Berryman went out 
from the city to attend them. Dr. Trav- 
ere, accompanied by Bishop Sweeney, visit- 
ed Mrs. and Miss McGowan later in the 
day. The old lady is about 70 years of 
age and it is feared that her injuries may 
prove fatal.—Telegraph.

The ladies referred to above are respec
tively the mother and sister of Mr. John 
McGowan of the Torrybum House, Chat-

McLachey, and a post-mortem examina
tion by Dr. Bowels and Paysan t. The 
jury found a verdict that the deceased 
came to her death by a pistol shot fired 
by Dr. Albert Dewolfe.

The post-mortem examination showed 
that the ball entered the neck on the left 
side, and passed through the spinal column, 
severing the spinal cord.

The deceased was married to Dr. De- 
wolfe about two years ago, but im
mediately after the ceremony he changed 
his mind and they agreed to separate. A 
short time since he wished her to come 
back and live with him, but she refused. 
Dr. De wolfe was arrested about two hours 
after the tragedy. He expressed himself 
gratified to know she could not 
He is an M. D., a graduate of Harvard in 
1867. He was two years ago an inmate of 
the Lunatic Asylum in Halifax, but since 
has been considered in full possession of 
his senses. The unusually quiet village of 
Wolf ville is thrown into intense excite, 
ment over the sad tragedy.

lew jpmtwmetiUeven-

Th» Election in Renville.
Bankrupt Stock,Еегнжж Сох ті а Шага kn 

Теж “Веижг”—Метете. Our, Bern 
* Oo’e. rteam tog, the AS/, left Chat
ham for Piéton oa Friday bet 

Mb. Тнжвштг baa bee* «seated in 
Medawaeka by the St John Globe, which 
puts Mr. Beveridge down a. the repre
sentative of that County.

Don't Foaorr the Newcastle Firemen’. 
Picnic next Tuesday. One of the attrac
tions is to he a re tarn Base Ball Match 

Shamrock.” and Maple

Wc shall not claim that the election 
yesterday in the district of Renville, which 
resulted in the return of a «apporter of 
Mr. Joly by nearly threehundred majority, 
“ » defeat of the National Poliey. We 
will say, on the contrary, that the ieane 
w“ —holly a local one, sod was entirely 
between Mr. Joly and the element that is 
opposing him. At the last general election 
for the Province of Quebec this County re
turned a Conservative, at the laet Dominion 
election it returned a Conservative. In 
the meantime the people have felt the 
benefits of Mr. Joly’a excellent admin
istration of local affaire, and they had an 
opportunity to hear and know all about 
the *• Letellier outrage. ” What ti the 
effect? That a Liberal is returned by 
■officient of a majority to prove beyond 
peradventare that the people of Quebec 
are not moved to the depths against 
Letellier, which some of the Conservative 
papers would make us believe they are. 
A- common sense view of the political 
situation has been taken, and the people 
prefer Letellier and good government to 
mere sentiment. Let three moat interest
ed learn from this the leseon that is 
obvions. St. John Globe.

AT AUCTION !
To be sold on Saturday 28th inat, at 11 o'clock, 

a. m., at the store recently occupied by Mr. R. F. 
Waddleton, the balance of Stock on hand, con-Desth of the Prince Imperial of 

Pfanoe.
The following press despatches have 

created a mournful and widespread inter
est:—

London, Jnne 19.—Renter’s despatch 
from Capetown, June 3d, (vi» Madeira to
day) states that the Prince Imperial of 
•France, accompanied by other officers left 
CoL Wood’s camp to reconnoitre. The 
party dismounted in a mealie field, when 
the enemy crept upon them and assegai ed 
the Prince, killing him. His body was 
recovered. A small British force was sur
prised on Bniuto\ Several British 
assegaied in their tents, and six killed and 
fifteen wounded. The enemy were pur
sued and heavily losses inflicted.

LATER.
London, June 20.—The body of the 

Prince Imperial was discovered in a field 
of long grass. There were no bnllet 
wounds but seventeen made by assegai 
thrusts. He was found stripped 4nd the 
clothes had been taken away.

The announcement of the killing of 
Prince Napoleon by the Zulus has created 
excitement here, and flags are half-masted. 
Lady Frere telegraphed Lord Sydney re
questing him to see the Duke of Cambridge 
and communicate the news to the Empress 
at Chiselhnrst.

Dap* Town, June 20.—The news of the 
death of Prince Imperial cast a gloom 
the city. All flags are at half mast

London, June 20.
The official account of Napoleon’s death 

says that the Prince, Lient, Carey, six men 
and one friendly Zulu had dismounted ten 
miles form the camp. Just as the Prince 
gave orders to remount a volley was fired 
from ambneh m the long grass. Tue lieut. 
and four troopers returned to camp and 
reported that the Prince and two troopers 
were mating. A party of Lancers with 
ambulance started on the 2d inst. to re
cover the body of the Prince, which was 
found and brought in. When found there 
were eighteen assegai stabs in it Two 
piercing the body from chest to back, two 
inside, and one destroying the right eye. 
A locket, with hair medallions and re
liquary, was found around the neck. The 
face wore a placid expression. He had 
evidently ineffectually tried to-mount, and 
the leather of the flags tearing he ran 
along the path to where he was found. 
Two troopers lay near the body, lmth 
having assegaied.

London, Jnne 21.—It is reported that 
the ex-Empress Eugenie haw summoned 
Bonapartist leaders to Chiselhnrst

T:
Clothes. Clothing Mens’ Pants, Coate,Vesta and 

Reefers, Ties, Braces. Linders and Cardigan Jack
ets,

BOOTS & SHOES.
Room Papering and a large assortment Watches, 

Clocks, Jewelry. Stationery and Work Boxes, Ac., 
Ac.. Accordions and Concertinas, with 
variety of Smallwarea.
Sale to be continued at 3 and 7.30 o’clock,in after

noon and evening.

botwoenth. an endless

_ Mr. Thomas Jardine (of 
the firm of J. * T. Jardine) ahtHEç, Robert 
Law were 
Богота which sailed from Richibucto for

recover.

Isaac Harris.by the A. D. Shirreff, Auctioneer. 
Chatham, Jane 25, 79.A Word to the Corpulent.

Liverpool on the 22nd instant.
Instead of regarding obesity as an ab

normal condition, many people have er
roneously considered it as an evidence of 
health, and any agent that reduces fat is 
therefore suspected of being injurious. 
Starting to reason from the taise position 
that fat is an evidence of health, it is not 
surptting that they should, very naturally.

rtio the error of supposing that an 
agentspossessing properties capable of re- 
docing*corpulency would prove injurious 
to th#Jiealth. Reasoning, however, from 
the rational basis, that an undue deposi
tion of fat, constituting obesity, is not a 
health^ but a morbid condition, it is quite 
as natural for us to arrive at the opposite 
conclusion, which is sustained by experi
ence Aid observation, i. e., that the reduc
tion of fat in cases of corpulency is inva
riably- followed by improvement of 
strength, spirits, and physical comfort 
Allan’s Anti-Fat will reduce a fat person 
from 2 to 5 pounds a week. Sold by 
druggists.

Found in the River.'
ГПВЕ Subscriber, having on the 25th found a 
X dark red cow swiming in the river, opposite 

Mr. Muirhead'e mill,and rescued her, thetowner can 
have the same on identifying it and paying expen
ses, by applying to

Tee “ CbsHDXBOT»”.—This splendid 
new berqne bnilt by ead belonging to H.
Mairhead, Keq., has been daeeed A 1 for 
13 year» by French Uoyds. She sails for 
Belfast to-day, weatberpermilting.

Bankrupt Salk—Mr. Harris’ Bankrupt 
•ale i^_ be contmeed on Saturday at the 
•tore^Rtiy occupied by Mr. Waddleton.
The list of articles to be disposed of 
braces a great variety. 8®

МовхАтгохнхга:—Gao. V.
L. L. R, of Richibucto, Ambrose D. re™, Я,...... ,
Bichard. L L B., of Dorchester, «d вГЄЄ* Qh0,t !
Henry A. Powell, A. B., of Rack ville, The St. John Hews is a very romantic
•nd John Harrington of Chatham, were journal and will “ woo the moon ” on the 
■worn in Attorney* at Fredericton daring slightest provocation. It is ultra-loyal 
the part week. and, aa the book-binders would say, super

ior Overboard.—Capt. Michaelsen royal, half calf. In its admiration of 
°* “ ®Bnlue Oscar H ” ' from great people it manifests the impertinent
Dordecht reports that on the night be- servility which at once invitee and is ^or- 

the 26th and 27th May, a man ed by cuffing at their hands. uJtetu- 
named Johns Seyrinsen, feJJL from the nately, too, for the press, it is a big daily 
topgallant yard,and in spite of every effort and as such, might accidentally be taken, 
to save him by bringing the ship to and by strangers, as indicating, to a damaging 
fatting ont a boat, he was lost. extent, the genius of New Brunswick

Scottish Songs Ac The Fairbaim journalism. The press of the province 
Family, who appear to have taken the ought,therefore,to act on the defensive and 
place of the Kennedy Family in delight- either by suasion or other means, induce the 
ing audiences with Scottish songs literary News to desist from indulging in snobbish 
notes and anecdotes, illustrative of songs romance which is so paihfully suggestive 
and ballade of Old Scotland are to appear of very poor “ shoddy.’* Failing in effect- 
in Masonic Hall on next Monday and ing a reform by advice it should ex- 
ToewUy evenings. Our readers who ром the Hems' weakness», until that 
wmh to witness meritorious performances paper c„ntents itself with prose and fact 
ought to •« and bear the Ftirhehes. It i, not necremry to refer at length

The Fishing Season.—The present to the News’ attempts to make its readers 
•pring hae been somewhat stormy down believe the Princess Louise an angel, in
shore and both the lobster and salmon stead of a really good woman, like her 
fiahing have been comparatively poor this Royal mother—oar revered Queen ; 
yenr, so far, as compared with last, up to will oar renders justify a waste of

date. Within tbe iaat few days, space with a reproduction of the silly 
the prospect hae some* hat improved, and things said by the same paper in reference 
on Tuesday last Messrs JL W. A. J.
Anderson’s Schooner Satmm btou 
cargo of 51 boxes of salmon. On Portage 
Island two new lobster factories were es
tablished this spring, one by Mr. John 
Anderson and the other by Messrs J.A.J.W.
Loggie both of which employ abont 10

Bardwlok Motss.
The Fox Island Nets—A Popular Cap

tain-Plenty op Law—Mr. Adams 
makes a Dismissal and some Appoint
ments—Effects of the N. P.—A New 
Teacher—The Lobster Establish
ments—Church Progress—Visitors.

Teazerville, 23rd June, 79 
To ike Editor the Mtrankhi Advance:

Dear Sir :—The general cry down here 
is dull times. Salmon have been scarce 
and I am afraid that they are going to be 
so for the rest ot the season.

The new salmon fishing regulations,are, 
no doubt, the cause of this, as we are 
gravely told so by the “ Patent outside ” 
of a late date.

I see, Mr. Editor, that you are fighting 
the Sun and the Advocate about those 
petitions that мете never aimed at the 
length of nets set off Fox Island, but 
rather at the swing nets off the Horse 
Shoe Shoals. I rather think that onr 
friends in Chatham had better, for the 
time to come, be cautious about signing 
petitions until they are acquainted with 
their nature ; not that the said petitions 
were aimed at the Fox Island fishermen, 
but we have seen that those who attempt
ed to have our nets shortened from 250 to

DAVID LAWSON, Chatham.

School District, No. 1.
em-

RATEPAYERS in above Diatript.are notified that 
all School Rates, unpaid, on the 8th July, 

will be handed over for collection.
adst
MUneГ mey,

THOS. CBUfHEN, Secy.
Chatham, 25th. June, 1879.

NOTICE.is
I, William Taylor, of the Pariah of Hardwick, in 

the County of Northumberland, Farmer, give pub- 
the 17th day of June, 1879, my 

my bed and board, 
without any just cause or provocation. I, there
fore, notify aU persons that 1 will not 
responsible for any debts contracted 
Elizabeth Taylor, since that date.

is 18th day
e 1879.

lie notice, that on 
wife Elizabeth Taylor, left

L> pay nor be 
by the said

WILLIAM TAYLOR.t
Dated th i

•SylO

NEW BRUNSWICK, COUNTY 
OF NORTHUMBERLAND, 8. 8.

To the Sheriff of the County of Northum- 
umber land, or any Constable within the 
said County. Greeting :—

Whereas Catherine Walsh of Chatham in the 
said County of Northumberland, Spinster, hath 
prayed that letters of administration of the estate 
aud effects of Peter Walsh, late of Chatham, afore
said, shoemaker, deceased, may be granted to her 
in due form of law. You are therefore required to 
cite the heirs, next ef kin, and all others interested 
in the estate of the said Peter Walsh, to appear be
fore me at a Court of Probate, to be held at my 
office, Newcastle, within and for the said County, 
on Friday, the eighteenth day of July next, at the 
hour of two o’clock in forenoon, and then and 
there to shew cause why administration of the es
tate of the said Peter Walsh should not be granted 
to the said Catherine Walsh, as prayed.

[L. 8.1 Given under my hand and the seal of 
the said Court, this seventeenth day of 
June, A. D., 1879- 

(Signed.)
G. B. FRASER, SAML.

Registrar of Probates 
for said County.

\• .
The Death-rate of

Our country ia getting to be fearfully 
alarming, the average of life being lessen
ed every year, without any reasonable 
cause, death resulting generally from the 
most insignificant origin. At this season 
of the year especially,a cold is such a com
mon thing that in the hurry of every day 
life we are apt to overlook the dangers at
tending it and often find too late, that a 
Fever or Lnng trouble has already set in 
Thousands lose their lives in this way ev
ery winter, while had Boechte’s GermanSу - 
nip been taken, a cure would have result
ed, and a large bill from a ^Doctor been 
avoided. For all diseases of the Lungs, 
Boscheeв German Syrup has proven itself 
to be the greateset discovery of its kind 
iç medicine. Every Druggist in this 
country will tell you of its wonderf ul ef
fect Over 950,000 bottles sold last year 
without a single failure known.

Gray’s Syrup cures the worst forms of 
Coqghs and Colds.

Gray’s Syrup cures Sore Throat and 
Hoarseness.

Gray’s Syrup gives immediate relief in 
Bronchitis.

Gray’s Syrup is the best medicine for 
Asthma.

Gray’s Syrup relieves Cronp & Whooping- 
Cough.

Gray’s Syrup is invaluable in last stages 
of Consumption.

Sold everywhere. Price 25 cents.

150 fathoms have endeavoured to shield 
themselves behind those north shore peti
tions and would try to make the public be
lieve that the length of nets on Fox Island 
was complained of. We deny this and 
challenge either the Sun or the Advocate 
to show ns a petition in which the length 
of nets, either on Fox or Huckelberry 
Island was complained of by any fishermen 
of the south shore. If the Sun and the 
Advocate really knew the parties whose in
terests those petitions were seeking to in 
jure, they would agree with me that the new 
order would never have been attempted.
Bat now, Mr. Editor, since the order has 
been issued we will not complain for this sea
son,even if it does pinch a favourite com a 
little, hoping, in the meantime, to have 
all things remedied before next year, when 
the present rulers are informed to which 
political party the fishermen that have A few jnonth8 *8° the Prince Imperial 
been injured belong. With this the Grit of France> 8011 of the Emperor Louis Na- 
or two who does suffer with the others P°leon» went to South Africa to perfect 
will have to be satisfied. hie knowledge of military science by par-

The Andover has made her semi* ticipating in the Zulu campaign. From a 
weekly trips down here with fair regular- despatch in another column it appears that 
ity, and on all sides we hear Captain Bell on the 3rd instant he accompanied a re- 
spoken of as an obliging and gentlemanly connoitring party of officers from Colonel 
officer- Wood’s camp, and that while they were

I do not know the reason, bnt we have dismounted in a corn-field some of the 
hsd any amount of law proceedings in Zulus crept вр and attacked them, patting 
thM parish this spring. Little Lather ” the Ргіпофо death with their .pears, 
and Councillor Sullivan, the only two The occurrence ia in some respects a 
constables we have got; being kept pretty most melancholy oUe. Young aa he was, 
busy serving summonses and summoning he had shown himself to be possessed of 
witnesses to Court. more than ordinary ability, and there can

The Hon. M. Adams has displaced be no question as to the genuineness of his 
Jam» McLean, Esq., of Bscuminac as the devotion to a military life. His early and 
Supervisor of Great Roads and appointed somewhat inglorious death puts an untime- 
to his pUce Jam» Cregan of Lower Bay ly end to a promising career, and throw, 
da Vm and Alexander Cameron of the the dark»t shadow that has yet fallen on 
Branch, Black River to fill the position, the life of his widowed and exiled 
I believe, myself, that a wrong has been mother. Her hopes, and indeed those of 
done by displacing « old, .well known the Bonapartist party, centred almost en- 
and efficient public servant to make room tirely in him. So long as he lived and 
for young and untried men I do not say seemed likely to develop into even a pas- 
one word «gainst either of the two gentle- sable soldier and statesman, it was within 

appointed believing that they will do the range of possibility that he would 
their duty if they know what that duty is, some day find himself at the head of a 
which I hardly think they do. Of Mr. powerful French party, a candidate for the 
Grogan . appointment I really believe that Throne left vacant by hie father when he 
he did not ask it, and he was aa much sur- was made a prisoner of war after Sedan, 
prised at receiving it,ss were the majority That he would ever have succeeded in 
of the people down here when it was overturning the present French Republie 
known he had got it Wo all know that is in the last degree unlikely, but his 
be wss a good Mitchell man at the late widowed mother, and the Bonapartiste 
election, as was Mr. Cameron, this being generally, seem to have thought different- 
the qualification necessary for any appoint* ly. and, therefore, to her parental loss, 
ment that the Hon. Surveyor General has which will win for her the deep sympathy 
it in hii power to make. I may here say of all who hear of it, mast be added the 
that Mr. McLean was appointed Super- bitter disappointmentduetothe irretrieva- 
visor when the Smith-Anglin or the Anti- ble failure of the long-cherished purpose 
Confederate Government was in power, of her life. A solitary exile, without ар- 
holding it ever since,giving satisfaction to parently a single object left to live for, 
all bnt a few of those who are always ready the on» powerful and still accomplished 
to find fault with any public officer. It ia Bmpress Eugenie is an object of pity 
a long lane that has no turn, and I think to her bitterest foes, 
that the time is approaching when justice The deceased Prince, whose fall 
shall be meted ont to onr present rulers, v** Eugene Lonis Jean Joseph Napoleon, 
The hand-writing has been seen on the WM b°m on the 16th of March, 1856. His 
wall in Ontario and it is only sounding the health in infancy was delicate, but for the
d“tkneUtht" ™ “ ^m^iXD,»mf°aThe7X ^
matters with a high hand in the County Emperor, to the German frontier, and 
of Northumberland. after the the fatal battle of Sedan he

The N. P. has not yet started the made hie escape by Belgium to England, 
starch or sugar manufactories in Hard- w*?re,?ie waa 8co? joined by hie mother,

ПОГ t*Ve Г *ü,n the Р1РЄГ faCt0ry Emperor" The 'iüAmilj ^d7drt
started,nor have the cedar poete been given Chiselhnrst, and the Prince Imperial, aa 
to parties to get out for the telegraph line ulwudy mentioned, became a cadet at 
to Eecuminac,nor do we hear of the Break- Woolwich, where he took a very credit-
water being tendeied for at Escuminac. ‘ectioTbTwa. no“^™rt "d £Тье»те°Ьа 
Those things were all promised if only regular officei in the South African army, 
Sir John and hie party got the reins of but he was allowed to remain with Colonel 
power. They got them, and behold the f<T* "“““bed, “d was in this
result ; 50cts. per bbl. on flour, 40cts. per p0"tM>n when he met hu пп“теІУ death- 
bbl. on meal, 25 per cent on iron, brooms 
taxed 25 per cent, crockeryware, 30 per 
cent, hate taxed 25 per cent, harness for 
horses taxed 30 per cent, boots 25 per 
cent, pants, vesta and coate taxed 35 per 
cent, coal oil and lamps taxed 30 per cent, 
and blankets taxed 30 per cent. These 
are only a few of the benefits that we 
have received from the change of rulers.
Add to this, the shortening of salmon 
nets and Intercolonial Railway abuses 
that the Times and Sun complain about, 
and we have the blessings of a Conserva
tive Government with a vengeance.

We have now as onr teacher at the Vil.

(Signed.) 
THOMSON,

J udge of Probates, 
North’ld.

the
Notice to Debtors!

to the Marquis, who appears to be so 
ght up a eminently qualified for the official and 

social position he occupies. We will re
mark, only, that it was very reprehensible 
on the part of the Hews to pirate H. L. 
Spenrer’s “ braky dell” «d represent 
His ExeeHeney, theGovernor General and 
the Princess asleep in it last Wednesday 
night. Bosky dells are not in order on 
the salmon waters of the Reetigonche. 
Besides, it wsa wet and disagreeable on 
the night the Ляее placed the noble pair 
in the bed it borrowed for the occasion, 

onr —ithont asking, Mr. Spencer’s bave. 
It turns ont,sfter all, that it wss on board 
Mr. Brydgee' scow, “Great Cesar's 
Ghost ” that the night was spent by the 
distinguished couple. “ Imperious Cesar, 
desd sod turned to ofay,” cannot in the 
form of a scow resent being transformed 
into a boekey.Hfall, bnt while desiring to 
avoid even the appearance of panning on 
oar Sbakeeperian quotation or of mixing 

* ti* ciaiics^up in a reprimand of the AW 
we cannot resist the duty of reminding 
it of the fate of Pierioa’ daughters when 
they acted upon the conceit that they 
could beat the Muses in a singing match. 
Perhaps, however, the Muses, on “ taking 
in” the situation will conclude to let 
well enough alone, which would be all the 
better for the magpie in this case.

The debts due Ruby F. Waddleton of Chatham, 
Miramichi, have been placed in the hands of 
George A. Blair, Esq., for immediate collection, 
and unless paid to him at once, will bè sued.

Dated 21st June, 1879.
A. A. DAVIDSON. 

Att’y. for Assignee
3yI7

Salmon Nets Found.[From the Toronto Globe]
Desth et tin Prince Imperial.

Two Talis : -It is not usual for ns to 
publish two tel» in any one number of 
the Advahcx, 
in order to meet 
demand for that
“ Story with a Moral,” which is on 
fourth page, is not entertaining to the 
general render, though it is realistic and 
calculated to illustrate some phases of 
character which are, unfortunately, met 
with too often in liuspii and social life 
« Canada. The good merchant, the 
wicked merchant and the weree than 
.hiftkee man are characters we meet with 
every day, though they may be aa much

The Subscriber has possession of
bet і 
t ai 
kid

we do so this week THREE SALMON NETS,•omewhst increasing 
of literature. The which he

PICKED UP ADRIFT
Invalids, do you wish to gather flesh, 

to acquire an appetite, to enjoy a regular 
habit of body, to obtain refreshing sleep, 
to feel and know that every fibre and 
tissue of vour system is being braced and 
renovated Î If so, commence at once and 
use the Quinine Wine prepared by North
rop k Lyman of Toronto and in a short 
time you will feel the whole system in
vigorated and strengthened. It ia a well- 
known fact that Quinine hae been ac
knowledged by the medical faculty for 
many y ears aa thg^est appetiser and tonic 
known. 'And for general debility, this 
combination will be found superior to all 
other preparations. And combined aa it 
ia with fine sherry wine and choice aro
matics, it ia made an agreeable and plea
sant invigorator to the whole system. 
The properties of Quinine are a ferbifuge 
tonic and antiperiodic. Small dozes, 
frequently repeated, strengthen the 
pulse, increase muscular force, and in
vigorate the tone of the nervous system. 
The peculiar ©operation of this medicine 
in general debility and as an appetizer, 
has undergone long and close observati 
and it is believed it will never fail, if 
properly and judiciously administered, 
unless other diseases predominate of a 
different character. Persons of weak 
constitution may take it without the least 
difficulty, as it strengthens the stomach 
and digestive organs, and seldom require 
more than one or two bottles to effect a 
decided benefit, as it contains nothing 
injurious to the most delicate constitution. 
Remember to ask for the “Quinine Wine 
prepared by Northrop k Lyman, To 
ronto,” and we are sure you will be 
satisfied that you have full value for your 
money.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

on Thursday 19th inat,
off Escuminac. The owner may have them on prov
ing property, and paying expenses.

ALLAN McBACHEREN, 
Pilot

THE FAIRBAIRN FAMILY I
THE CELEBRATED

Scottish Vocalists and Musicians, 
Will give two of their popular

ENTERTA1NMEMTSman who struck Patterson. ”
PxeaoNAis:—A dux’s special from the 

Reetigonche says:—Lord Elphinstone and 
CoL McNeil, who have been on the river 
but eight days, and are a short distance 
below the Vi» Regal party, have already 
captured fifty-one salmon «d a» a matter 
of coarse are much gratified with their 
splendid «access.

Fraser’s Hotel is now accommodating 
about fifty ladies and gentlemen, and 
although the sport hers is not as good as 
np the river, owing to the large number 
constantly fishing, a fair catch is made 
every day.

Among those now stopping at the Hotel, 
•re Capt Boswell, of Scotland; Sami 
Wilmot, Esq., Superintendent of Pisicnl- 
ture, Newcastle, Ont; John Wilmot of the 
New York Produce Exchange; Mr. W. N. 
Habersham, of Savannah, Georgia; Mayor 
W. H. Tapp, of Quebec; H. R. Ivee, Esq., 
Rev. Leonard Goetz, of Montreal; Dr. A.
L. Mason, Boston; Mr. C. F. Fearing, New 
York; H. B. Hollins and wife, New York;
M. 1* Keith, Esq., Breton, and Frederic 
C. P. Robinson, an actor not. unknown to 
Saint John audiences. The weather to-day 
waa very tine and warm.

Does :—The dog is no excellent animal 
and has its oses. There are dogs how
ever, which are neither neefnl 
mental and ought to he exterminated.-^ 
The doge which run about the streets at 
night barking and howling belong to 
this class. The number of inch dogs 
in Chatham ia incredibly large and 
they prove a great annoyance to the com- 
mnnity by reason of the поте they make. 
We are glad to learn that a bill ia to be 
presented to the legislature at its next 
session providing that all doga shall be 
shat np at night after a certain hour and 
that any person finding a dog upon the 
street after each hoar shall be required 
to kill it if possible, braid» reusing the 
owner thereof to he fined for negligence 
in allowing the animal to be at large.

—AT TH*—

MASONIC HALL
—ON—

Monday and Tuesday Evenings,
JUNE 30th, and jolt 1st.

SEE SMALL BILLS.Diabolical Attempt to Murder.
As Mr. Israel Atkinson was returning 

home last evening from Mr. C. W. Rich
ardson’s store, going by the road to the 
Baptist Chapel, and had gone about half 
way to the street leading to the Cemetery, a 
gun waa fired and Atkinson was shot 
Atkinson, exclaimed : “ My God you 
have shot me !” He did not fall, and 
turning he saw a man running off. Atkin, 
son was so seriously wounded that he fell, 
and with difficulty dragged himself to Dr. 
Fleming’s office, who took him home and 
on examination, Dr. Fleming found that 
he had been shot with double В shot, and 
had been seriously if not fatally wounded. 
Shot had penetrated the lungs and kid
neys. He spite blood, speaks with diffi
culty, and is now lying in a very critical 
state. There are forty shot wounds from 
his shoulders to his thighs. Atkinson did 
not recognize the man, and has not the 
slightest idea of the cause of the outrage. 
Dr. Fleming, who was in bed, heard the 
report of a heavy shot agd got np, and 
hearing a person coughing went out and 
met Mr. Atkinson.

At the time of going to press there has 
not been the slightest clue to the one who 
committed this murderous assault.

There is much excitement in the village. 
—Chignecto Pest, 16th inst.

Sackvtlle, N. B., J une 20. — Atkinson’s 
ante-mortem deposition was taken yester
day, bnt this morning he is ranch easier, 
and there are prospects that his life may 
be saved. He suffers comparatively little 
pain, and is able to converse freely. He 
thinks that the shot was intended for him, 
and that the assailant was not mistaken 
in- the man. He estimates the distance at 
twenty-five or thirty yards, The authori
ties have no farther information regarding 
the assailant. The general opinion ia that 
if caught, he should be hanged, whether 
Atkinson lives or dies.

A Sackville Dispatch says “The per- 
petrfrtor of the attempted murder of 
Israel Atkinson was discovered to-day 
( Monday. ) After an exciting chase he was 
run down and captured by theSherriff and 
a posse. His name is George Smith, a 
youth of seventeen, son of Valentine 
Smith, Beech Hill The gun waa also 
found—concealed in his father’s barn. 
He intended the shot for another party 
entirely—a merchant who detected him 
some months ago in the act of stealing. 
Atkinson is improving rapidly, notwith
standing his forty-fonr shot wounds, none 
of which appear to be serions.

It is to be hoped that the intended 
murderer will be hanged.

Admission.........
Reserved Seats. 
BhUdren...........

. .25 cents.
.35

..15
43“ Tickets for sale at the Miramichi 

Bookstore.

THE GREAT FEMALE
P.EMEDY 

Clarke’s Periodical Pills.
FTlhis invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cures 
JL of all those painful and dangerous diseases to 

ch the female constitution la enMect It mod
erates all excesses and removes all obstructions 
and a speedy core may be relied on.

In all cases of nervous and spinal affections, pain 
fatigue on slight exertions 

palpitation of the heart, hysterics and whites, these 
Pills will effect a cure when all other means hav 
failed, and although a powerful remedy, do not 
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurt
ful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each 
package, which should be carefully preserved.

JOB MOSES, New York. 
SL00 and 12 1-2 cents for postage, enclosed 

Northrop A Lyman, Toronto Ont,, general agent» 
for the Dominion, will ensure a bottle containing 
ever 50 pills, by return mail.
Bold by Dr. J. Fallen Chatham.

Oet'lO. 1875

Whl

3 in the back and limbs,

Shipping f пШдше.
Port of Chatham.

June 19—Brig Olga, 558, Pehrsen,
J. B. Snowball.

20 Bk. Wilhelm I, 430, Petersen, Amsterdam, 
bel.. Guv, Bevan A Co.

Bk. Tagal 662, Jacobsen, Grangemouth, bal.. 
A. Morrison.

21—Bktu. Stanley, Galirsen. Kinsale, b*L, Guy, 
Bevan & Co.

28—Bk. Windward, 606, Sloan, Aberdeen, bal., 
Guy, Bevan. A Co.

Bgtn. Louisa, 190, Hughes, Maderia, bal.. J.

Limerick bal.,

nor ora»- even

HAYING TOOLS, &C.name

B. Snowball 
Bk. Rival, 361, Ganz, Limerick, bal., R. A. 

A J. Steward.
Bk.8olon, 518, Jorgensen, Limerick, baL, R. A. 

A J. Stewart.
Bk. Eglantine, 515, Guizot, Cayenne, bal, R, A. 

J. Stewart
25—Bk. Oscar II, 520, Michaelen, Dordrecht, 

bal., Guy, Bevan A Co.

SEASON 1879.24—

We have received before the advance in the 
Tariff the following.assortment of

HATING TOOLS,CLEARED.
June 17-Bk. Titania, 447, 

deals, Guy, Bevan A Co.
Bgtn. Raymond, 188, Daviee, Neath, deals, Gay, 

Bevan A Co.
18— Bk. Vigo, 505, Beerman, Cork, deals, R. A. 

A J. Stewart
19— Bk. 

deals, Wm.
^Brgtn .^Montague, 169, Morgan, Cardiff, deals,

Bk Askur, 382, Hansen, Honflenr, deals, J. B. 
Snowball.

20— Bit. Theresa, 634, Hansen, Newry, deals. 
Gov, Bevan A Co.

June 21—Brgtn. George, 228, Taylor, 
derry, deals, R. A. & J. Stewait.

Bk Camille, 254, Launay, Caen, deals, J. R 
Snowball

Hauff, Bordeaux,

and are able to sell at old prices to onr customers.

Queen of Hearts. 856,Matter, Sharpness 
l Muirhead. 600 doz. Hay Rakes,

325 “ Man Scythes,
220 Boxes Scythe я tones, 
120 Bdls. Scythe Sneaths, 
62 Doz. Hay Forks,
31 Doz. Sickles,
27 Dos. Reaping Hooks, 
45 Doz. Fork Handles,

ZuriQi of Mr. S B. Sudan and 
Mias Lizzie Vidal

Sarnia, Jnne 18,—This erening the 
Presbytérien Church was densely crowded 
with the elite of the town to witness the 
marriage ceremony of Mr. D. H. Gardner, 
Bank of Montreal, Chatham, N. B., to 
Min Lin e Vidal, youngest daughter of 
Hon. Senator Vidal. The servi» 
conducted by Rev. Ш Thompson, pastor 

Rev. Mr. Me- 
Toronto Globe.

Osnsrsl NotM and Newi. London-

A Correspondent of the Mail, who 
signs himself “Hibernia Hibemiur,” and 
who proclaims that he is “ a Conservative, 
a Tory, and an Irish Catholic,” says 
“In the Dominion House of Common 
“ there is only one man, an Irish Catholic, 
“ wb° is a gentleman. ” As stated, the as
sertion is that there is but one gentleman 
in the House of Commons, and that he is 
an Irish Catholic ; but we suppose the 
good man means that the House contains 
bat one Irish Catholic gentleman. Mr. 
O’Connor and Dr. Bergin are self-consci
ous enough not to be surprised, 'though 
doubtless they will be angry, at the co
religionist and brother-Tory who holds 
them in such contempt, while he goes out 
of his. way to pay a marked and deserved 
compliment to Mr. Anglin.

Two Women Thrown from a Wagon 
and Injured at Clatrmont. —Mrs. Ann 
McGowan aud her daughter left their 
home, the Clairmont House, with a horse 
and wagon, early yesterday afternoon, 
with the intention of going np to Mr. John 
Johnstone’s Riverside.

-Bk. Nor, 409, Meyer, Marseilles, deals, Guy, 
Bevan A Co.

Bk Fredneee, 898, Petersen, Gloucester, deals. 
Geo. McLeod.
^Brgtn, Rival, 177, Pitman, Londonderry,deals

24—Bk. Ermiuia. 406, Petersen, Liverpool, deals, 
B. Snowball

Blï1c£°"eph’196, Davts' Neath< deals, Guy Be-

Brgtn. Aurora, 234. Howie, Ayr, deals, J. B. 
Snowball.

ЙЖ “Send for circular of Haying Tools. ” JH

IN STOCK:—

10 Tons Grindstones, assorted sises. 
Potato Diggers,
Manure Fortes,
Hoes, Shovels,
Iron Rakes,

was

of the church, assisted hg 
Dermid, oLPoint Edwardr

Snterta^nent of the Dutehor Re
former*.

On Tuesday evening the Dutcher Re- 
formers gave their weekly enterteinmqnt 
і»"the Masonic Hall. The chair was oc
cupied by William Anderson, Esq., Brest, 
•nd the meeting was opened witKprayerby 
Mr. A. W. Paterson. Thtf^programme 
of the evening consisted of addressee by 
Merer». A. ^jj^Paterton, P. Heefel, from 
South Wale., Pi Cantley and Mr. William 
Sinclair. Recitations by Mister Thomas 
Mnrqnis, Charles Ferguson and Nettie 
Gray. Solo» by Mi 
L. Vaughan and Messrs. P. Heefel and 
Captain Brown. Duet by Mimes Rosins 
Gray and Lissie Anderson. Instrumental 
music by the Mi 
Shirreff and Mire Mary Anderson presided 
at the Piano. The meeting dreed with 
the National Anthem. At the dree, Mr. 
A. W. Paterson briefly add reared the 
meeting regretting the deader attendance 

, tfc* evening. He said the Executive com- 
mit#» 
ability
fottnigfrt, bnt had resolved not to decide

Port of Blehilmeto.
ENTERED.

Jane 17—Bk Minnie Gordon, 640, Mcllgom, 
ristol, Geo. McLeod, ball tat.
18—Bk Adriatic. *48. Blix, Holland, do., do. 
20—Bk Bravo, 399, Fom, Norway, do., do. 
Bk Statoraad Brock, 812, Jacobeen, do., do., do.

ALSO.
White Lead, Oils, Rosin, Pitch, Tar, Ochres, 

Whiting, Putty, etc., etc.

I

lege, Mias Annie McEechcrn, of Eecumi
nac who, before she took charge of the 
Village school taught at Bartibogue on 
the Bathurst road. Our late teacher, 
Charles Anthony, has moved to the Bay 
du Vin School District, No. 5|.

Shocking Wife-Murder. At Escuminac this season the lobster
fishermen make it quite lively. There are 

Despatches to the press give the partica* four lobeter Establishment, there, viz: 
lare of a ddiberate murder at Wolf ville onyi three of Messrs. Thomas Fleiger, W. AA. 
Wednesday of laet week. The Globe’s ac 
count says :—

At about 8.30 on Wednesday evening 
the people of Wolfville were startled by 
hearing two pistol shots in succession in 
the vicinity of John S. Brown’s store. It 
was found that a young woman abont 20 
years of age, named Bessie Harris, was 
lying on the ground, the blood streaming 
from her neck. She was carried into the 
store, but never spoke ; she died in about 
three-quarters of an hour. Medical aid 
waa procured at once, but it waa found 
that the wound waa fatal 

A Coroner’s inquest was held by Dr.

Hardware of all kinds.

CLARK, KERR & THORNE.
June 20 Bark Atalsnta, 307, Olsen, Qlonoreter, 

R. N. Doherty, deala.
21—Bk Богота,804, Brown, Liverpool, J. AT. 

Jardine, deals.
Bk Solo, 342, Snudens, Liverpool. Geo. McLeod, 

deals.
Bk Ieabell. 869, Weltre, Gloucester, do., do.
Bk Ingeborg, 401, Roir, Waterford, do. do.

Prince William, Street, St. John, N. B. 
N. B. Next below building, Corner of King and 

Prince William's Streets.
5tl4

Tobacco! Tobacco!!Out-Pert of Buotouohe.
Wilson, Harrison L. Graham, and Daniel 
Lewis. These establishments employ a 
large number of men and women.

The Rev. Mr. Flewwelling (Church of 
England) is now stationed with ns and has 
regular services at Bay du Vin and the 
Village and also occasionally at Escuminac. 
He is stirring up the Church people in 
this quarter to the duty they owe to their 
Church.

I forgot to mention in the proper place 
the lobster establishment of Andrew 
Wells on Huckleberry Island, which is in 
fall blast this

Hannah C, 247, Montgomery,Beatrice Sutton, When a short 
distance from the house, and opposite the 
entrance to Bishop Sweeney’s grounds,the 
horse took fright and started off furiously, 
the occupante of the wagon being unable 
to check his speed. As they got opposite 
the Torryburn House, Mrs. McGowan 
took the reins from her daughter, who was 
driving; and attempted to turn the horse 
into the hotel yard. The animal turned 
sharply, the result being that the wheel 
waa broken. This caused the axle to fall 
and both women were thrown into the 
road. The horse, which fell down, was

June 19— 
Gloucester, C. J HAVE just received a large Stock of

Ont-Port et Ooosgn*. W. O. MCDONALD'S
.OOO,

Haviland. Mire A. CL BA RED.

Jane 20—Bk. Esmeralda,1362, Anderson, Liver
pool, deals, E. J. Smith. to:

which 1 will sell in Bond or Duty paid,
Port of Nowcast!*.

CHEAPER THAN GAMBE IMPORTED.mum.

CLEASED
June 18—Bk Ponteroroo, 526, Pedersen, Sharp 

new, deal, Jas O. Fish.
24—Bk Egremont, 343, Rodgers, Whitehaven, 

Timber and deal, D. A J. R. A Co.

Call and see Samples and prices.

ISAAC HARRIS,
Water St., Chatham.

and doing good work. 
We have bad quite a large number of
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